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fWHY DON'T HE LEND A HAND? 

·-

Yon say there is a God 
Above the boundless sky, 

A wise and wondrons deity 
Whose strength none can defy. 

/ Yon say that he is seated 
Upon a throne most grand, 

Millions of angels at his beck
Why don't he lend a hand? 

See how the earth is groaning, 
What countless tears are shed, 

See how the plagno stalks forward 
And bra>o and sweet lie dead. 

Homes burn and hearts are breaking, 
Grim murder stains tho land; 

Yon say he is omnipotent-
Why don't he lend a hand? 

Behold, injustice conquers; 
Pain curses every hour; 

The good and trne and beantifnl 
Are trampled like the flower. 

You say; he is our fnther, 
That what ho wills doth st8.nd ~ 

If ho is thus almighty 
Why don't be lend a ~d? _ 
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· · ~ \Vhr.t i.:r ~hfa reon!ll'ch doing 
: . ·': Upo_d ~~jj~~ld~ throne, 

To right tlie· wtong stupendous, 
•• • ·• ·: · Gi-t-jo"l' instead of moan? 

. : ~ :With' ~~esi.S.~le.3~ :r.ej~tJ, 
Each 'force i.t hi~ co)IQJ!iulds 

Each law his own creation
Why don't he lend a hand ? 

Alas t.I fear he's sleeping, 
Or is himself a dream, 

A bubble on thought's ocean, 
(Jnr fancy's fading gleam. 

'We look in vain to find him 
Upon his throne so grand, 

Then tum your vision eartbward
'Tis tot must lend a band. 

'Tis we must grasp the lightning, 
bd plow the rugged soil; 

'Tis we must beat back suffering, 
And plague and murder foil; 

'Tis we must build the paradise 
And bravely right the wrong; 

The god above us faileth, 
..:.. The god within is strong. 

THE GOLDEN AGE. 

A happy dream is haunting still the earth-
ln weary hearts it finds its brightest birth
Wben all shall be resplendent 'neath the sun, 
And the fall harvest of man's soul be won; 
When Freedom on its mountain hight shall reign 
And Wisdom walk upon the laden plain; 
When every home shall be a gracious rest, 
And plenty to the lips of toil be pressed; 
When truth shall be the monarch of the world, 
Its stainless bannen o'er fair lands unfurled. 

-ff1 
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Not backward o'er the otruggling pRSt we gaze 
To find the human soul's sublimest. rays; 
Not ther& the picture of the Golden Age, 
Though many a splendid deed adorns i1s page; 
N ,~ there the glad fruition of our dream; 
WtJ've only glimpses of iLs bright fore-~leam 
fn souls heroic, lofty, pure, and wise, 
Whose spirits drank the ardor of the skies. 
rbe ever-broadening way of human thoug,ht 

Still stretches to the goal for which they wrought. 
Like stars they shine upon the night of time, 
But pour their splendors into day subliml', 
That surely comes with golden promise wide, 
Breaking and glittering with full.flowing tide. 

Sorrow and pain still linger on our path, 
War's thunders, with its ghastly train of wrath; 
Disease and discord sweep the stringg of life; 
Each day we plunge into some fresher i;trife. 
Our hearts are aching and our minds nre dark, 
And only in the past we seem to mark 
The pathway of an angel's flight afar; 
But Hope, exultant, breaks the iron bar, 
And the sweet morrow bursts to.bloom again, 
The prophet's soul relumes its fiery ken; 
And all ftlong from rank to rnnk we hear 
The poet's music and the hero's cheer. 

We are not bom to perish like the swine; 
To breathe and hope along our narrow line; 

! To sink at last into a hopeless grave, 
:, And vanish like the glitter of a wave; 
: ' In iiving link we struggle, each with all; 

• \ :, Bound to the race, with it we rise or fall, 
'1 And its sublime career is ours to share; 
I: We cJaim the fruitage of its crowning fair. 
"i. Our life is wrought into the gleaming whole; 

We touch the glory of the poet's soul; 
We paint the pictnre, carve the statue fine, 

f>: And with the Gol<len .Age our spirits shine. z, l It is a dream; and yet 'tis real, too, 
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AB are the mountains and the bending blue; 
All nature is alive with its glad honr; 
The boundless future breathes its ample dower 
Upon.the toil and struggle of to-day; 
Each dnty flings its clear, prophetic ray, 
~d joins us to the highest and the best; 
We cannot sink-we triumph with the rest. 

Weave, then, the golden future of the race 
With heart, hand, hope, and all your action's grace; 
In sorrow labor, for the joy will burst; 
Still bear the burden and endure the worst, 
For evil passes while the good remains;' 
The seed we plant will laugh along the plains. 
The Golden Age is more than poet's fire; 
~Tis more than happy thought or bright desire; 
It is within the humblest deeds we do; 
In faithful work the golden strands we view; 
Day after day we make the beauty vast 
On farm, in shop, where'er our lot is cast. 
The iron rail, as well ns roses light, 
The sturdy blow, as well ae music's flight, 
Make beautiful the life of coming years, · 
Give glory to the dawning day that cheers; 
Our whole humanity, from least to great, 
With every varied talent and estate, 
Each hope, each thought, each living heart and brain.s 
Unfold the grandeur of the one yast strain. 

THE IDEAL AND THE REAL 

Far off the bright ideal, 
Through the ages' ebb and flow, 

Seems like a mocking luster 
AB life's winding way we go; 

Bnt that luster fadeth never, 
For its subtle splendor flows 

t, 

r' 
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From the inmost of our being; 
_'Tis ourself so distant glows. 

'Tis our mind, our soul, our spirit, 
Touched by divinest thrill, 

-And with electric flashes 
Throning high our noblest will; 

And we cannot yield the glory, 
Though it is so faint and far, 

For it weaves its radiant promise 
From what we deeply are. 

We toil not for what may be 
As to life's outward form, 

But to fulfill the pressure 
Of thoughts which in us storm; 

And so the far ideal 
Becomes a daily -zest-

A deep and sweet fruition; 
If we fail, we reach the best. 

And thus the checkered real 
Becomes illumined quite 

With all we dream and hope for 
On life's supremest hight; 

The jewels of the future 
Flash on our present way; 

And as we nobly purpose 
What will be is to-day. 

~ 

NOT DEAD, BUT LIVING. 

·-:in memory of Campbell Wilson, who died at Paterson, N. J., March 
·,'. 9, 1882. 

I see thee in the silence of great deatlr, 
Calm as the eternal hills upon whose front 
Shines the soft radiance of the pure white day; 
I see the crystal beauty of thy soul 
Unclouded in the marbl~ of thy face; 
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The glowing ardor of thy life fnll set 
In diamond stillness, with no flaw to dim; 
And to my heart I aay, He is not dead, 
But living in the glory of his work, 
In things accomplished that no fate can kill, 
Linked with the endless process of the world; 
For he has lived for truth with manly deed, 
And grown to bights of virtue through long years, 
Touched with the spirit of our common weal; 
And so he passes, not like petal blown, 
Or like the floating mist on summer's sky, 
, But is immortal in the glorious life 
That beats from age to "age in deathless man. 

Ah, memory's halls are beautiful for aye, 
Crowded with treasures ever sweet and new, 
Bright as the morning's freshness of heaped gold, 
In earth and sky, in flower and saillitg clouds
In this fair memory he is blazoned now, 
And cannot fall or fade to nothingness; 
He is a part of the illustricms past 
Which naught can change and naught annihilate. 

With what a solemn glory over life 
Death draws its mystic and nnfa.thomed grace! 
We know it not, nor ever hath the veil 
From its unsounded deep been put aside; 
No music from its endless ocean drops 
In harsh or mellow accents on our way; 

. But 'gainst that awful silence life bursts bright 
And wonderful, and seems more excellent, 
More fruitful, for the dark unknown w;herein 
Its wealth appears to perish, but, transformed, 
Becomes a grander I uster, purer stream. 

Humanity dies not, and in its soul, 
0 noble friend, thou hast thy royal grave; 
The labor thou hast done is ours, is man's, 
The dear possession of the race to come; 
Within our thoughts and zeal thou art alive; 
Thou has struck hands with generations far 
In the ellllobling purpose of thy work. 
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The stream dries not; invisible it flows, 
And makes more swift the upward steps of men. 
Thon art at rest; no storm can shake thy frame; 
But the unresting motions of thy soul, 
Like pulses of the summer air, still touch 
The world to beauty and our hearts to hope. 

FRUITION. 

In memory of Mrs. L. M. Nlcholson, of VlncennM, Ind., who llTed 
worked, and died in the Liberal faith. 

We know not what the fruit may be; 
The future hides itself away, 

And our short life is but the seed, 
Whose bloom is in some ampler day; 

The present is not all we hav, 
Its barren soil contains a gem 

Unseen, whoHe luster yet will shine 
Upon the soul's fair diadem. 

Ah, thou hast labored in the dark, 
And few the reapers by thy side; 

The golden harvest was not seen, 
Men fed on husks in blinded pride; 

Thou sawest the glory far away, 
And dreamed and toiled as fortune bleat, 

Yet the wide world went rolling by, 
Seeking, yet knowing not the best. 

Was it a failure, life, to thee, 
Because thy work is yet uncrowned? 

Because there seems no end to this 
But thy pale form within the ground ? 

Shall we with hopeless tears bedew 
The sod that covers thy true breast, 

Shall we believe that ended here 
Is all the grandeur of thy quest? 



From the dark bosom of the flood 
The lily blooms with heart of fire, 

So ever asd forever still 
From hight to hight will worth aspire; 

It cannot die; through darksome hours, 
It onward glows to fervent bloom, 

From chambers of the night it leaps 
And the long-hidden fires illume. 

Our work is not the test of life, 
So far as outwardly expressed; 

The measure is the thought within, 
The glowing purpose of the breast. 

Through that we touch the endless life 
Of all the stai:s and all the years, 

And from the bosom of the grave 
The .harvest of our.life appears. 

No failure! the fruition sweet 
Was in thy life and in thy task; 

_There was a glory none can speak, 
Which death shall evermore unmask. 

The crown was with thee, though'tinseen, 
In faithful service, day by day; 

The seed is planted, and from hence 
Thy rose shall flower to perfect ray. 

HOPE. 

[An An1w'r to Tmny1cn'• poem, "Dtipair.'1 

I see no God above me in the calm aud happy sky; 
I see no heaven-no glory where the angels glitter by; 
I see no Christ effulgent who guides man's devious way; 
.I see no mighty ruler turning darkness into day; 

I know not if I live again when I yield this mortal breath; 
There are no shining portals where life vanishes to death; 
The spirit ia so linked with flesh that it must cell.Se to burn 
When to the silen.ce of the grave from busy paths we turn. 

f :.r 



IJ• there no hope, then, for th:~t because thi>J world liJ all 1 
Must knowledge bring to us no gain, bnt only funeral pall? 

1 Becan~e our childish faith is gone is our delight, then, dead? 
f Is Nature's feast less lovely because by Truth we're led? 

j Though heaven's throne fall, the myriad stars shine on in end
less space; 

Their thousand splendors gem the night and greet the up
turned face; 

And morning still comes beautiful, and evening's gold is bright; 
In each, in all, still throb, still flow, the sparkling founts of 

light. 

Still music haunts the air we breathe and trembles in the soul; 
· [Still, with our living thought, we touch the grandeur of the 
ff whole; 
f. Htill knowledge opens spacious ways where beauty walks elate; 
f::-, Each day we seem to tread life's path beneath a jeweled gate. 

~-.And is there nothing here to love because the Christ is gone? 
'.Nothing to worship and adore from rosy dawn to dawn? 
:~Because in dim religions light we no more kneel and pray, 
;111 there no sunshine flooding earth in which to work and play? 

- k 
. ! Are there not men and women 'noble, pure, and royal crowned, 
~With gracious face and generous hand in every station found? 
· l Are t.tiere not splendid virtues shining like stars o'er time? 
} Are there not heroes struggling in every age and clime? 
~.: 

tOh, the thlngs we have to honor and the things we have to 
~' love!- ' 
'This world is million-gloried beneath, around, above; 
'While 'gairut the dark of unknown fate we put our fiery soul, 
And conquer as the freighted ship conquers the ocean's roll . 

. : No hope is lost-we still aspire-for life is still as great 
: As when men thought the risen Christ had burst death's iron 
.. gate; 
That thought is gone-the fairy-tale has vanished like a dream, 

;~And what i!i l_eft-a blank? Ah, no!-bnt countless worlds 
!~; that gleam, -

~~ 
~,! 
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And send into our daily lot a thrill, a power, more sweet 
Than ever yet within the glows of ancient visions beat; 
Our manhood is to-day the source of every joy we feel; 
We grow in Hope because we bend to simple Truth's appeaL 

THOMAS PAINE. 

Crown him who crowned the world 
With light from Reason's sphere, 

Who made the path we tread 
Free from the mists of fear; 

Who touched the founts of Truth 
With quick and fearless hand

And lo! the morning came, 
Two continents it spanned. 

Forever at the front, 
Unresting his great soul, 

One mighty triumph won, 
He sought another goal. 

His spirit, like a flame, 
Reached to the future's glow; 

The best that was achieved 
Still onward bade him go. 

He was no age's slave 
To voice what coward's think; 

Not from the least of truth 
Nor throned lie did he shrink. 

· Hero and sage in one, 
Not yet the pean sweet 

Of his fair fame rolls on:_ 
Where truth and justice meet. 

Not yet the clouds depart-
The breath of error still 
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Pours its dark pall and hides 
The beams iL cannot kill. 

But the blue sky shall burn 
These shadows from its way; 

Each glory man hath wrought 
Shall blend in perfect day. 

When sum of all is blazed 
On Truth's triumphant crest; 

When worth receives its due, 
This life shall then be blest. 

The long acclaim of joy, 
• Which Liberty makes great 
In human hearts, shall bear 

His name to cloudless state. 

Renown awe.its on him 
Amid those temples '\"aSt, 

Where man shall worship free 
His own enduring pB.Rt. 

NATURE'S GOSPEL. 

[ Writtm in t.\e teood1 n•ar &povr, .Jpn1 Z6. ISSO.] 

To-day I wandered, in fair nature's church, 
Amid the beautcons groves, where thousand flowers 
Sprinkle the verdant earth with starry blooms 
Of gold and purple-royal garniture-
Spnn in the chambers of the rain-beat sod; 
Woven by light where darkness seems to reign; 
While over in the arching canopies 
A million leaves, with tremulous dance and swift, 
Play with soft mu.sic to the sweeping wind. 
And birds sing with far mingling melodies, 
As if some newles:s organ in the air 
Were touched by angel fingers, and its keys 
'\lbrated with immeasurable delight. 
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The insects flutter like resplendent flames 
From tbe warm bosom of the panting earth; 
The faded leaves of the dead autumn shine 
With a new luster 'mid the flowing green, 
And wind and sun dance with the shadows bright; 
While, o'er the bosom of tho luminous sky, 
The black crow circling glides, as if b<?ld night 
Would revel in the splendor of the day 
And bathe its plumage in the dazzling joy. 
All, all is beautiful; the note divine 
Of perfect life is struck, and the rare thrill 
Of trnth's unclouded majesty is felt. 
What is the gospel of poor human lips, 
Of Bibles, churches, altars dim and cold, 
Of image, crucifix, and painted wand, -
To this divinest efiluence of the spring-
This wave of joy on nature's gleaming breast? 
Away, 0 man~ with manufactured creeds, 
And stupid mumblings of the pulpit-box, 
Where only fools will show their brazen front, 
And mutter spells as if that little space 
Were all the nnirerse of truth and fact. 
I choose the valid glory of the sky- _ f 
The beauty of the sod. Why, e'en the worm 
Is a better prophet of the beautiful 
Then the gold.bound scriptures of the pompous pries~ 

ADDRESS TO DEITY. 

I find thee not, designer of the i:kies-
Shaper of worlds-the mintl that planned the scheme 
By which the universe is smoothly rnn-
The wisdom that from nothing made the whole 
And crowned the blank of space with perfect stars; 
Though search I everywhere from point to point, 
From sparkling sun to sun, from void to zone 
Packed with the glittering dust of million spheres 
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I spy no throne for theo-no palace brigbt-
No dazzling heaven-no holy dwclling-placo
Whence thy grcnt mnndnte:s drivo the wheels of time; 
I see no angels hovering ronnll thy car; 
No faintest motion of tbnt cnr I catch 
Making new music in tho fields of space; 
I only find the sweep of mighty kw, 
Unending, unbeginning, needing thee 
No moro thnn tossing billow needs the leaf 
That drops upon its bounding bosom swifL 
Ontside of law thou art not, an(l in law 
What more is working than pure life it.self? 
The atoms are eternnl, uncreate; 
They speed foret'er on their circling wny, 
Make and unmake the forms that flash and fade, 
Now congregate in splendor like the suns, 
Then separate in fierce, cliffnsh·e fire, 
And with now motion whirl new heavens again. 
The world itself iti infinite-in the pa.st 
And in tho future meets no shining bound, 
And throughout space no wali to hedge it in. 

It needs no deity; itself so strong-
So beautiful-so orderly-so snr&-
No touch of thine is traced along its course; 
E'en if thou wert, thou wert n useless thing
A hanger-on to law, n shadow vast, 
Out of whl')SO empty breast no force is felL 

Before the wondrous Universe I bow; 
Before its awful glooms and glories TaSt; 
Before its regnl sweep of beauteous law; 
Above, beyond, no mortal mind can rc.acb, 
There is no more-for thes6 nre infinit.e. 

But as I look within my soul's wide realm, 
lt.8 tbonghts, emotion..<J, feelings, Tagne a.nd dim, 
And the deep sense of an eternal right, 
Thero is a ray inclfuble-a flame 
Tender and mighty-a glory Dlll?Telous
A mystio and unfathomable light-
Tho rich effulgence of a stainless fire 
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Burning upon our being's utmost hights
And to this perfectness of Nature's zest
The blaze of virtue-excellence of self- 1 

. The grandeur of the eve1-bceming truth 
That bursts athwart tl:e dome of inward life
To this I give the grMious n '.me of God
This is the deity alone I find, 
To which I bow with utter reverence. 

I scorn the outward deity of men, 
The sovereign of the skies-the image cold 
Of a dull terror and barbaric thought; 
But to the idinite sublime within-
The essence of the human soul I have
The deity that honest manhood makes
To this I yield with ready.heart and hand. 

~ 

GIVE US LIGHT. 

[A.s many desire to see in print this noble Secular hymn, 
recited by Mr. Charles Watts at the conclusbn of some of his 
lectures, it i:J inclndtd in this collection.] 

God of Nature! give us light; 
We are struggling through the night
Through the clouds of crimes and creeds, 
LOfty words and guilty deeds-
Honored not, nor understood, 
lVorkers for the common good. 
Father, by the public scorn, 
By the ties in anguish torn, 
By the sad and ceaseless strife, 
By the cross we bear through life, 
Do-us justice; be our view 
Truth or falsehood, we are trne ! 
True to manhood's mission grave, 
To the task that nature gave. 
Ours the free and fearless thought, 
Ours the honest, earnest doubt; 
Not the cringing of the knee, 
Not the impious mockery, 
Of the prayers that rise to thee 
Through a Jife of blasphemy. 
Though our hearts be racked and riven, 
Though the clouds enwrap thy heaven, 
We are battling for the right. 
God of Nature! give us light. -Holdreth. 
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·woRKS BY-J. E. REMSBURG. 
False Claims. Revised and Enlarged. As a Missionary / 

Document it is unexcelled. Among the subjects considered 
by 1+Ir. Remsburg are: The Church and Morality; Criminal 
Statistics, showing the creeds of the prisoners iri the peniten
tiaries; the Church and Civilization; the Church and Sci
ence; the Church and Learning; the Church and Liberty; 
the Church and the Antislavery Reform; the Woman's 
Rights l\Iovement; the Temperance Reform; the Church and 
the Republic. . Price, 10 cents singly; 75 cents per dozen. 

Bible Morals. Twenty Crimes and Vices Sanctioned by 
Scripture: Falsehood and Deception; Chea tin()"; Theft and 
Robbery; Adultery and Prostitution; :1\Iurder; ~Vars of Con
quest and Extermination; Despotism; Intolerance and Per
secution; Ir.justice to Woman; Unkindness to Children; 
Cruelty to Animals; Human Sacrifices; Cannibalism ; Witch
craft; Slavery; Polygamy; Intemperance; Poverty and Va
grancy; Ignorance and Idiocy; Obscenity. Price, single 
copies, 25 cents; 6 copies, $1. Special discount on larger 
quantities. 

Sabbath-Breaking. This is the best and most thorough 
work ever written on the Sabbath from a rational point of 
view. Large and handsome print. The question is dis
cussed under the following heads: Origin of the Sabbatic 
Idea; the Jewish Sabbath; the Christian Scriptures and the 
Sabbath; Examination of Sunday Arguments; Origin of 
Christian Sabbath; Testimony of the Christian Fathers; the 
Sabbath during the Middle Ages; the Puritan Sabbath; 
Testimony of Christian Reformers, Scholars, and Divines; 
Abrogation of Sunday Laws. Price, 25 cents; six copies, $1. 

Image Breaker. Six Lectures: Decline of Faith, 
Protestant Intolerance, Washington an Unbeliever; Jefferson 
an Unbeliever; Paine and "Wesley; Christian Sabbath. 
Each 5 cents; bound, paper, 25 cents; per doz. 40 cents. 

Thomas Paine. Tells the story of the Author-Hero's 
life, delineates the leading traits of his character and genius, 
and vindicates his name from the aspersions cast upon it. 

_Choice extracts from" Common Sense,"" American Crisis," 
"Rights of :Man," and" Age of Reason," are given; also, 
tributes to Paine's character from more than one hundred 
noted persons of Europe and America, many of them written 
expressly for this work. Second edition, 160 pages, printed 
on fine tinted paper, neatly bound, and containing a hand
some steel portrait of Paine. Paper, 50 cts; cloth, 75 cts. 

Tlie Apostle of Liberty. An address delivered in 
Paine Ha11. before the N. E. Freethinkers' Convention, Jan
uary 29, 1884. Price, 10 cents. _ _ 

For all the above works address THE TRUTH SEEKER CO., 
· 28 Lafayette Place, New York. 



WORKS BY 0. B. WHITFORD, M.D. 

CHRISTIANITY.! REWARD FOR CRIME.-

AUTHENTICATED BY THE BIBLE. 
/ , 

Paper, 12mo, 29 pages, - 10c. 

BIBLE F ABRIOATIONS REFUTED, 

AND I TS ERRORS EXPOSED. 

Paper, 12mo, 47 pages, 15c. 

ORIGIN OF THE CHRISTIAN BIBLE ... 

Paper, 12mo, {)5 pages, - 25c •. 

A MASONIC VINDICATION OF RIGHT, 

A PROTEST AGAINST PERSECUTION. 

Paper, 12mo, 36 pages, ~ l5c. 

T!:l.E TRUTH SEEKER OFFIOE, 
28 Lafayette Place, New Y.rk. 



-tHE IMAGE ,BREAKER, 
BY JOHN E~ RE~ISBURG. 

No. 1.. THE DECLINE OF F AITlI. 
" 2. PRoTEsTA..."'T lNTOLEIUxcE. -

. " 3. 'VASlllNGTON AN UNBELIEVER. 

No. 4. JEFFERSON AN UNBELIEVER. 
" 5. p AINE AND 'VESLEY. 
" 6. THE CHRISTIAN s.umATlL 

TESTIMONIALS. 
Brief, cheap, incisivet nnanswerable.-James Parton. 
11·he language is dignified and the logio sound.-The Alliance. 
Sharp enough to ~enetrate through the thickest crust of auperstition.

IImi. Ellzur Wright_, Boston. 
- '!'hey ·will be useml in clearing the way for the better order of things tc 
co;ne.-T. B. Wakeman, New York. 

'l'he author writes in vigorous atyle.-The In<!ex. 
'.fhe "Image Breaker" promises to do most effective work.-Allan 

P.-ingle, Canada. 
'l'hey are good seed, and humanity will reap from them a priceless har-

- Test.-Col. John R. Kelso, California. '· · 
- His style is very simple, earnest, and attractive. Ho don't overshoot 

nor underfire, but hits the central object at a vital point.-Hon. lV. H. 
HPrndoa, Law Partner and Biographer of Abraham Lincoln. 

I wish we were wealthy enough to put one into every Christian's post
cffice box in the W')rld.-Ella E. Gibson, Washington, D. C. 

Each number contains a brilliant lecture on some popular subject.
Tlie Unit'l3rse, San Francisco • 
. I like his style much better than lngersoll's.-Jeremfah Hacker, N. J. 

An edition of fifteen thousand ••Image Breakers" in India has already 
been exhausted.-.Atchison Glo'be. 

They should have a wide circulation.-Juc!qe .Arnold Krekel, Missouri. 
His hammer is small, but it strikes effective blows.-Jucl{le c. B. Waite, 

Chicago. _, 
He hammers out one point at a time and finishes it.-Hon • .A. B. Braa

ford1 Pennsylvania. 
_. LiJrn everything be writes and 11ays, proof is given to substantiate his 

~ dnims.-Kansas Blade. 
Perfect gems of Liberal thought.-J. H. Burnham, Michigan. 
The beat ammunition for missionary work.-The Iron-Clad Age. 
Each one will be found to be an "Image Breaker" or destroyer of 

theology.-Boston Inrestigatar. 
~ing read at a. meetin~ of our National Secnlar Society the members 

expressed themseh-e.s in high terms of the works.-J. E. Brumaues, Ports-
mouth, England. .-

'l'he subjects treated are popnlar. The information they contain is im
pr.rtcd in langna~e plain and forcible, and not seldom with graco and 
L__.'lutyof express10n.-Thomas C. Gray, Edinburgh, Scotland. 

V crycredit:ible,.and will bear gqo<I frnit.-J~seph B!frne, D}lblin,\lreland. 
Thoroughly: logical, clear and VIgorons. His style is particularly bright 

aud lucid. Humanity cannot know the extent of tho services rendered to 
it by men like him.-Eawara O' Seil, Secretary Irish Secular Society:. 
- They are full of terse, trenchant, radical matter, and will QPen the eyes 
of every reasonable man.-Keaarnath Basu, M.C.A.S., Berhampore, 
Th:'ngal, India. 

Helping to spread the principles of Freetbougbt and check the baneful 
btluence of Christian teachings.-Indian Jffrrar. 

John E. Rems burg's "Decline of Faith" has exposed in their face the 
false assertions of the Christian missionaries.-X. Muker}t, India. 

Just the works to suit the Freethinkers of Ceylon. I wish their author 
would take a triQ to this portion of the world.-B. B. Gooneratna, 
Mndaliyar of the Governor's Gate, Galle, Ceylon, India 

They are valuable con~ributions to the literature of !reedom.-Charles 
Brighl, Sydney, Australia. 

TRUTH SEEKER CO., 28 Lafayette Place, New York. 



THE TRUTH SEEKER LIB~ARY.·. 
Published Monthly at $3. Per' Year. 

Issues of 1891.-$3. 
Price. 

1. Truth Seeker Annual, 1891.. ..................................... $0 2.r5 
2. l\Ien, Women, and Gods. Helen H. Gardener.......... 50 
3. The Age of Rea:so~. Thomas Paine. Illustrated...... 25 
4. Ans:we!s to ChrlS~I~n Questions. D. M. Bennett....... 25 

· 5. ChrIStian Absurd1t1es. John Peck............................ 20 
6. Victor Hugo's Oration on Voltaire............................ 10 
7. The Crisis. Thomas Paine. Illustrated................... 40 
8. Sabbath.Breaking. JohnE. Remsburg..................... 25 
9. TravelR m Faith from Tradition to Reason. Robert 

; C. Adams............................................................. 25 
10. Strike of a Sex. George N. Miller........................... 25 
11. l\Iy Religious Experience. Samuel P. Putnam.......... 25 
12. The Higher Criticism in Theology and Religion. T. E. 

Longt-hore ............................. ~ .............................. ~ 50 
Issues of 1892.-$3. 

13. Infidel Death-Beds. G. W. Foote ................... :......... 25 
14. Rights of Man. Thoma.S Paine. lllustrated....... ...... 40 
15. Was Christ Crucified? Austin Bierbower................. 10 
16. Pulpit, Pew, and Cradle. Helen H. Gardener........... 10 
17. Bible l\Iorals. John E. Remsburg ................. :.......... 25 
18. Awful DiEclosures of l\Iaria :Monk ............ :................. 50 
19. Pocket Theology. Voltaire...................................... 25 
20. Why Don't God Kill the Devil ? l\l. Babcock............ 15 
21. Liberty in Literature. 'festimonial to Walt Whit-· 

man, with Funeral Address. By Col. Robert G. 
In (l'ersoll ............................................ · · · ··.. .. . . . ... ... 25 

22. Six Lectures on Astronomy. Richard A. Proctor ..... 15 
23. Candle From Under the Bushel. Wm. A. Hart........ 40 

. 24. The Holy Bible Abridged ............................. ······ ··· ... 30 
25. False Claims of the Church. John E. Remsburg....... 10 

Issues of 1893.-$3. 
26. Thomas Paine Vindicated. Col. Robert G. Ingersoll. 15 
27. The Creationof God. Dr. Jacob Hartmann.............. to 
28. Crimea of Preachers in the United States. l\l. E. Bil-

25 -lings..................................................................... ,,,
0 29. Resurrection of J esns ............ ·. · · .... · · · ··· ....... · · ··· ··· ··· · · · " 

During the year other st~ndard Freethonght works will be 
published and sent to subscribers as they appear. . . 

Yearly subscribers at $3 receive all ~he num~ers ~ublished m 
one year. In ordering please say which year"lS desrred. 

Single numbers sold at prices quoted. · 
THE TBUTH SEEKRR COMPANY, 

28 Lafayette Place, N~w York. 



THE, .TRUTH . SEEKER, 
Founded by D. M. Bennett. ' 

THE LEADING FREETHOUGHT JOURNAL OF 
. THE WORLD. 

LARGE.ST, CHEAPEST, AND BEST. 

PUJ3LISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT $3.00' PER 
YEAR; $1.50 F9R SIX .MONTHS. . 

1SAMPLE COPIES FREE. 
28 LAF A.YETTE. PLA.CE. NEW YORK CITY. 

' Among the reforms TRE TRUTH BEEKER alms to etrect are: 
·-Tote.I separation or church and state, including the equitable taxation 

ot church property; secularization or the public schools, abolition ot Sun
ll&Y laws, abolltlon ot cha.platnclea, prohibition ot pubUc appropriations 
tor religious purposes, and all other measures necessary to the same 
general end. . . . 

Its sixteen large pages are filled every week with' sclentlllc, philo
sophic, and Freethought articles and communications by the ablest Free
thlnke~ In the country. It glvs all the Liberal news and keeps its 
readers posted on current secular and theolog.~l events. It is the armory 
trom which hundreds draw their weapons I.1 .contests with priesthood. 
All the Liberal papers are good, but THE TRUTH SEEKER ls THE BES1' 
.AND LARGEST. It is conducted in a. broad and truly Liberal spirit, and 
givs everyone a. hearing upon all subjects pertaining to the . welts.re or the 
human race. , 

. OPINIONS REGARDING IT. 
. ·A pa.per like THE TRUTH SEEKER ls something more and better than 
an advocate of truth. Through it its subscribers touch elbows With each 
other. Each reader knows that he is one ot a goodly company who tlnd 
comrort and inspiration in Hs pages. It they should meet each other they 
would fe•l like brothers and sisters. They havllved under one intellect-

- . ual roof, felt the glow ot the same .fireside, and broken together the 
bread ot lite. Such 11 paper is to thousands a. BU~ tltUte tor the church.-
GEORGE CIIAINEY, in This lf"orld. . 

THE TRtlTII SEEKER, founded .by D. M. :Bennett, ts to-da.y perhaps the 
strongest roe with which superstltlon has to contend, a.nd a. long future ot 
great usefulness is, wo trust and believe, betore_ lt.-JV"msW, Conn., Preu. 

There ought to be five hundred subscribers to THE TRUTU SEEKER in 
th Ls county, 1ust to rebuke the Infamous church bigots who are usl11g force 
a.nd fraud to suppress Liberallsm.- lVorthington, Minn., .ddvan~. 

This sterling· and widely-circulated Freethought journal has won its 
way deep into the hearts ot its readers. THE TRUTR SE:EKER ls a great; 
pa.per and deserves the most generous support ot the Libera.I pubUc. The 
recent numbers received. are splendid in every respect.-&m Francisco 
U'nit'C'S!. • 

. THE TRUTH SEEKER has gathered its resources, and will be a stronger. 
·better. and brighter paper than ever.-Loeral Ltagr.u llfan. 

THE TR"CTII SEEKER bas become a necessity to the Li~ral ca.use.-Kan-
l'Q Bla<U. . 

· Address fu TnUTI£ SEEKER, 
28 Lafayette Place, New York Ci~ .. 
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